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The first quarter of 2017 was a milestone for FCL Capital for
several different reasons.

First, it was on april 3rd 2007, exactly 10 years ago as this
manager writes this letter, that this house´s three founding partners
started the first vehicle with the FCL Brand: Clube de
Investimentos FCL Capital, focused on trading Brazilian small
caps.

Obviously back then, we were still very far from being a
professional money management firm.

Over time as our knowledge and professionalism grew and as we
attracted new investors, our club was first converted into a
Brazilian equity fund and now in a global, value-driven equity fund.

Apart from that, the first quarter was also a milestone because
during the month of March our firm’s new configuration was born:
as previously announced, we are now divided between two
different investment vehicles.
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Their delimitations are very clear:

- FCL Opportunities serves high net worth and professional
investors, has a global mandate and searches for the most
promising companies that will benefit from the two major
tendencies of the 21st century: global convergence, with the rise of
Asia and the Brics on one hand, and the evolution of technology
and its limitless possibilities on the other.

- FCL Hedge on the other hand is mostly Brazil based (although it
can invest abroad), it looks for lower volatility opportunities, has a
somewhat shorter time frame and serves all kinds of investors that
are looking for a moderate-risk multimercado product.

Once we did the adjustment in our bylaws and could pursue the
new strategies, our first task was to adequate both portfolios for the
new realities.

As we write this letter (early April) we can state that this task is
mostly finished.
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Chart 1: FCL Equities Portfolio 31/12/16

Chart 2: FCL Hedge portfolio: 31/3/17
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Chart 3: FCL Opportunities Portfolio 31/3/17

FCL Hedge had a positive month, despite the bad results from the
Ibovespa index during March (-2,51%) the fund was able to
achieve positive results from its fixed income and international
books as well as its macro position in cocoa ETF and ended march
positive in 0,025% ( 2,38% of CDI´s performance for the month).

FCL Opportunities saw its Brazilian positions suffer during the first
days of the month, before our portfolio transition was completed.
During march the fund had a continuous recovering process and
ended the month practically stable at -0,25% in Brazilian Real
against -2,51% of the Ibovespa index and +0,92% of the US dolar
CPI plus its benchmark hurdle rate.
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Chart 4: FCL Opportunities, Ibovespa, US CPI

Chart 5 FCL Hedge, cdi % cdi

Over the next few months and years we will start discussing many
of our new thesis that form the basis of FCL Opportunities’ global
ideas. In our last letter, we already discussed some basic
reasoning for our investment in Gannett, an American media and
newspaper company. Many such thesis and investments should
follow in the next few years and in common, they should have:


FCL´s DNA of out of the box, unconventional ideas.



A framework that tries to explore the major 21st century

trends of global convergence and consumption and technology
advance.


A focus on consumer brands that could be adopted by or

made from the Bric countries (Brazil, India and China in particular)
and then transported to the United States and Western Europe, or
vice versa) .
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In our next letter, we will discuss in more lenght what we see as
FCL´s long term mission, investment edge and process and what
we could expect for the next few years in terms of our investment
process.

Finally, a new website should be online soon, celebrating a decade
of existence and updating our new reality as a diversified
investment company.

We wish you all a great second quarter and as always thank you
for your support and enthusiasm.

FCL Team
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Sobre a FCL Capital
A FCL Capital é uma gestora de recursos sediada no Rio de Janeiro, cujo
objetivo é maximizar o retorno de seus investidores. A FCL tem como nicho
principal, mas não exclusivo, investimentos em empresas abertas, listadas em
bolsa de valores (posições compradas e vendidas nos mercados acionários).
Para saber mais sobre nosso trabalho, entre em contato conosco ou acesse
nosso website: www.fclcapital.com.

Relacionamento com Investidores
fcl@fclcapital.com

Auditoria

Custódia

info@fclcapital.com
Avenida das Américas, 500 - Bloco 3
Sala 125
Rio de Janeiro / RJ - Brasil

Regulamentação

CEP: 22640-100

Administração
e Distribuição

Telefone: (55) (21) 3268-7918
www.fclcapital.com

Advertência jurídica: Esta carta é publicada somente com o propósito de divulgação de informações almejando dar transparência
aos nossos investidores e não deve ser entendida como uma oferta de venda do clube de investimentos FCL Capital ou de
qualquer valor mobiliário nela citada. As opiniões e estimativas citadas nesta carta são considerações feitas até o momento da
publicação e podem mudar sem nenhum anuncio ou aviso prévio. Performance passada não é garantia de performance futura.
Fundos de investimentos não possuem garantia de seu administrador, do gestor, ou qualquer mecanismo de seguro de fundos. As
performances exibidas são sempre liquidas de taxas de administração e performance, mas não do imposto de renda devido pelos
cotistas. Para maiores informações favor acessar o Portal Educação Financeira da ANBIMA "Como Investir"
(www.comoinvestir.com.br)
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